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Details of Visit:

Author: gaffer58
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 2 Nov 2020 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07570574857

The Premises:

In a small block of flats, clean area non threatening , plenty of parking , although there are some
daytime restrictions .
Small flat , fairly clean , but basic . Shower was in a bath and could do with some TLC .
Overall I would say it’s ok , nothing more 

The Lady:

The pictures on her profile are poor , but accurate . She is tall , honey coloured and with cock
sucking lips to die for
Absolutely gorgeous figure , long toned legs and a lovely arse .
All in all extremely nice .

The Story:

As punts go it was ok , but , and here’s the thing , if there was honesty on her profile this would
have been a yes , and I did flip flop between yes and neutral.

Her profile says she’s British , she’s not she’s from the Dominican Republic . With hardly any
English , which leads me to believe that someone else was communicating with me via text . Her
profile says she’s a medical student . Err,

It says she dies FK , I don’t think a couple of sisterly pecks is FK , as for GFE facials or sloppy blow
jobs forget it .
Anal play , nope OWO , yes and no I’ll explain in a second .
As I said to her she needs to have a look at her profile ( blank look ).

The main event . Showered and paperwork done .
She stripped of her robe . WOW definitely worth it in tge looks department , tried to kiss , nope .
So she starts playing with the old man . Starts putting condom on to go down on me I sat no , so
she doesn’t , and I’ll give her due it was a pretty good bj , as I didn’t notice for a few minutes she
had sneaked one on . The other thing was the constant wiping of her mouth and tongue as she
played. A bit off putting . Sex is a messy business .

So I flipped her to 69 oh the joy what a sweet tasting pussy . But she’s a tall girl , and it was a bit
uncomfortable, oh and no fingers , which she gave up on after a few minutes of persistence so all
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change again . This time her flat on her back for a good munching . Boy did she enjoy that . When
she came she covered my face . Then looked at me in shock .

More wiping , condom back on, all aboard , cowgirl , flip around reverse cowgirl ( sneaky thumb up
her bum lol) . Then all fours for doggy .
Made the headboard bang against the wall . A lot . She got a bit alarmed at that.

Condom split , whoops so she got a bit messy , and rightly upset .

The thing is , if she gets rid of the false things on her profile , and relaxed a bit , this would be a top
class punt . The biggest thing for me was the lack of English as a big part of any punt for me is the
banter .

Will I go back ? Maybe ! 
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